
A STRATEGIC APPROACH TO 
DRIVE RESULTS

About VIP
 
Every day, Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP) makes a

difference in how organizations work. VIP combines functional

expertise with technology to deliver truly impactful solutions to

government clients across the country. VIP provides industry-leading

management consulting, system integration, and technology

deployment solutions to help public organizations address their

needs and meet specific challenges. 

Solutions for State, Local
and Federal Organizations

Visionary Integration
Professionals

VIP’s team of technical experts collaborate closely with government organizations to create and drive strategies for 

change and create plans for modernization. VIP offers a broad range of services to assist government agencies to meet 

the needs of their mission and better serve their constituents. 

As a holder of prominent federal, state and local procurement vehicles, VIP is ideally positioned to help government

agencies select the most suitable technology solutions for the greatest possible value. In addition to listing VIP’s direct

products and services, we partner with key best-of-breed hardware, software, and support vendors to resell their solutions

to federal, state and local government agencies.



Visionary Integration Professionals 80 Iron Point Circle, Suite 100 Folsom, CA 95630

solutions@trustvip.com

www.trustvip.com

State, local and federal government agencies work closely with VIP's team to support numerous technology

modernization and digital transformation initiatives. These projects assist public sector organizations to stretch their

budgets, demonstrate quantifiable technology improvements and elevate the level of service they are able to provide

to their citizens. VIP’s key areas of experience and expertise are outlined below:

VIP pairs decades of deep project and program management capabilities with the power of modern rapid application

development tools to stand up effective technology solutions that meet critical timeframes. Our holistic knowledge of

program management and organizational change along with technology modernization options allow our clients to

garner additional value from their investments.

   
Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP)

We offer a diverse solution portfolio that allows organizations to better align strategy with execution. The most 

effective path to achieving success requires dedicated teams, proven methods, and adaptability to tailor our solution 

offerings to meet the unique needs of our clients. Our management consulting and technology solution capabilities 

provide the visibility, proven execution, and agility to accelerate strategic change. VIP has partnered with 1,200+ clients 

to deliver results that matter.

A strategic approach to drive results

https://www.facebook.com/VisionaryIntegrationProfessionalsVIP/
https://twitter.com/TrustVIP
https://www.linkedin.com/company/visionary-integration-professionals-vip-/

